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themselves, the Junior n at the Student Activities
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and house dances lor Pi Flu, I). S. u. and Farm House, are
slated. an imposing list of events guarantees an exciting
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n
MORE Kappa going

to Kansas for the fraternity con-
clave in Kansas are Don Munsell
and Dick

CHI PHI announces the
of John of Lincoln.

IGMA NU has pledged Edwin
Miller of Ia., and S. A. E.,
Bob of Kansas City, Mo.

SIXTY COUPLES are planning
to attend the Pi Phi house party,
given by the pledges for the actives
Friday night. The chapter house
will be decorated with valentines
and Mary Belle Bates, president of
the pledge class is in charge. Chap
erons for the affair are Professor

nd Mrs. E. B. Schmidt and
Pearl Petermichel.

.
and will

decorate the D. S. I., houses to
night, when the actives and
pledges entertain at a house dance,
honoring Washington a birthday,
Mrs. Burgess, D. S. L. house
mother, and Professor and Mrs. R
L. Cochran will chaperon the af
fair, and about sixty arc
expected to attend.

ONE OF the events in
the calendar of a Big Sister comes
this Saturday, when the annual
"Penny Carnival" of the Y. W. C.
A. is held at Grant Memorial hall.
Planning the affair are Janice
Campbell, Lucille Berger, Gladys
Klopp, Elizabeth Broady, Marjorie
Filley, Marjorie Shostak, Betty
Anderson, Verla Charman, Eloise
Diller, Margaret Hufnagle, Caro-
lyn Kyle, Grace Lewis, Evelyn Os-

borne, Ada Petrea, Hope Probasco,
Roberta Stevenson, Doris Weaver,
Ruth Matschullat, Dorothea De-Ke- y,

Dorcas Crawford, Janet
Swift, Frances Lincoln, Maxine
Packwood, Betty Barrows, Beth
Taylor, Claflin, Rowena
Swenson, Doris Riisness, Marjorie
Smith, Jean Walt, Frances Reed,
Edwina McConkey, Beth Phillips,
Ermel Williams, Nora DeCory,
Hazel Bair, Lohrmann,
Margaret Medlar, Fern Stein-baug- h,

Barbara DePutron, Velma
Smith, Fern Bloom, Dorothy
Chapelow, Betty Beck, Jacqueline
James, Elizabeth Shearer, Evelyn
Capron, Helen Luttgen, Jeanne
Palmer, Anne Pickett, Marylu

WHAT'S DOING.
Friday.

Social Studies tea for faculty
and graduates at Social Science
room 217, 4 to 5:15.

Mu Phi Epsilon benefit bridge
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.

George Washington party
given by the social staff of the
Y. W. C. A. at Grant
hall.

Farm House house dance,
pledges for the actives at the
chapter house.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FOR-
MAL DINNER DANCE at the
Cornhusker hotel, 6:30.

PHI PSI DINNER DANCE
at the house, 7:30 to
11:30.

Delta Sigma Lambda George
Washington dance at the chap-
ter house.

Saturday.
Pi Beta Phi closed house

party, pledges for the actives,
8:30 to 11:30.

DELTA GAMMA FORMAL
at the Cornhusker hotel.

JUNIOR A K-- S A R-- B E N
BALL sponsored by the Block
and Bridle club at the Student
Activities building, 8:30 to
11:00.

Sunday.
Sigma Nu Sunday night sup-

per, Mothers club for the act-
ives, pledges and their dates, at
the chapter house.

F SOME
should chart the week's social events,

he'd J. us do, that there is
sharp decline along about and
Thursday, and distinct upward slant
toward the end the These next
three days promise follow the usual
trend with enough of satisfy
even the most socially minded of the

elite, for both the T. O.'s and
I'hi Psi's giving dances

and the Delta Gamma's are hold-
ing their little "get

functions,
ball

V. Grant Memorial,
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Petersen and Arlene Bors.

HONORING Margaret Beards
ley, and Helen Cozad of Omaha.
who recently announced their en
gagements, Mrs. John Bruce enter
tained at luncheon Thursday, at
the Cornhusker. The fourteen
guests were seated at one table
centered with spring flowers in
pastel shades, and corsages and
gifts were given to the guests of
honor.

TODAY at the chapter house.
Theta Chi auxiliary will meet for
a 1:15 o'clock dessert luncheon, to
be followed by a business meeting
Among the guests present will be
several out of town members, Mrs.
Dohrmann and Mrs. Neman, both
of Staplehurst. and Mrs. Henry
Gerke and Mrs. H. H. Lanik of
Wahoo.

AND LAST Wednesday night at
me x. w. u. A., Alpha Rho Tau
aiumnae held a meeting. Two Dlav
lets by members of the University
nayers leatured the entertainment
of the evening, and those taking
part were Marjorie Filley. Veron-
ica Vilave, Leila Irwin and Roy
oquirea. Arrangements for the af
fair were in charge of Mrs. Nora
Osborne, and Miss Charlotte Kizer
presided.

Simile: "To the coeds who are
like watches prettv enough tn
look at quite often, sweet faces,
and delicate hands, but somewhat
difficult to regulate when once set
going." University of Michigan
LUUSL.

HELL WEEK CONTINUES

Fraternities Discover Ways
To Evade Restrictions,

Survey Shows.
(By Associated Collegiate Tress.)

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.
Rutgers university authorities may
legislate against "Hell Week," the
bane of fraternity pledges, but the
fraternity members who have
themselves had to go thru the test-
ing period can be counted on to
find ways to thoroly try out their
prospective brothers, a survey of

Hell Week" activities here proves.
"Hell Week" has been shortened

to three days and the university
has restrained activities insofar as
hours are concerned. The net re-
sult is that the lack of time is
somewhat made up for by an in-

crease in intensity as the freshmen
are put thru their paces.

Naive observers might carry
away the impression that the old
"Rah-Rah- " spirit has been done
away with for more sensible "con-
structive work," and "useful activi-
ties around the? house," but two
fraternities are compelling their
pledges to issue hourly cuckow
calls from the turreted tower of
one of the chapter houses. An-

other Greek-lette- r club treats the
pledges as "dogs" and they are ex-

pected to live up to the highest ca-
nine traditions. In addition, they
must kiss their unfortunate cook
daily.

A thirty pound pig, a brown
duck, and a white rooster comprise
the menagerie of one of the fra-
ternities. The pig is to be released
with the pledges following close
behind in pursuit.

Two sophomores, altho they
could get out of "hell week," are
going thru it "just for the fun of
it." As one said, "Jt a just once
in a lifetime." One of these boys
is carrying around 112 eggs. He
gave up long ago trying to use his
pockets and now employs a waste
paper basket.

Friday, February 22

Ben me Moten
and

His Hi Hatters of Jazz
Direct from two and a half years engagement at the Harlem

Club, Kansas City.

15 Piece Colored Band 15
Victor Recording Artist

Plus Prizes and Gala Hollywood Night

Extra Attraction
Friday and Saturday Niyhts

GENE LAVERNE
in person

Dancing the
Hollywood Tango

40c per person
Call B4288 for free table reservation

Saturday IS'ight

MARTIN KUKER
and his

CALIFORNIA NIGHT HAWKS
Admission 25c per person

Marigold Club
1001 M St.

MARCH BLUE PIT

Engineers Magazine Contains
Two Articles by

Students.

The Nebraska Blue Print pre
sented its March issue today car
rying a technical account of the
products of nitro-cellulo- se and a
description of a new type of heat-
ing unit. The two articles are writ-
ten by two engineering students
whose names are withheld and are
entitled "Products of Nitro-Cellu-los-

and New Type of Heating
Unit at Mount Holyoke College."

In the first article, the products
of nitro-cellulos- e, which is made
from cotton, are described in detail
and written in manner understood
by engineering students, Marvin
Nuern berger, editor of the engin-
eering student publication, stated.
The second story deals with a new
type of heating unit now in use at
Mount Holyoke College. Various
technical aspects of this equip-
ment are listed and its effective-
ness is also given.

Ferguson Writes Article.
Dean O. J. Ferguson in an article

on the licensing of the engineering
proression Dy the state, gives the
advantages to be gained by such a
requirement. Leading engineers of
me state are now backing such a
requirement for the profession,
Nuernbeiger said, and at present
there is a bill before the state leg-
islature to that effect.

A design of Boulder Dam. pro
duced by the architectural depart
ment., appears as this month's cov
er design. Also in this issue is pub-
lished the regular alumni notes and
organization news.

Writers of these feature articles
will not be announced until the end
of the semester. Nuernbererer ex--
plaind. At that time the best story
vwu De cnosen and a cash trize
awarded the writer.

NEBRASKA SWIMMERS

EFORKAGGIES

Kansas State Invades Pool
Feb. 28 for Splash

With Huskers.

PIXLEY BREAKS RECORD

Coach Jack Minor's Husker
swimming squad, showing added
zest in the natatorial sport as a re-
sult of its victory over Iowa
State's Big Six champion mermen
last Saturday, went to work with
a will this week in an attempt to
smash the league tank records
wide open as the best method of
preparation for the engagement
with Kansas State Thursday.
reD. zo.

Stroking waters of the v i o
coliseum pool in two 'vv- - OUUdl
slons daily, the Scarlet thinclads
have succeeded in hanging up sev-
eral very acceptable clockings for
competition against time.

ey
Jim free style who . ..

A.
,
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over a U'in "J"' J18?
and hPlrl rfmvn th onrhnr ;ti
on the 440-yar- d relay quartet, has

an ideal, but very stren- -
ous means of training for his 440-yar- d

free style event. The water
harrier has been swimming two
660-yar- d distanca to obtain
the greatest possible endurance for
the shorter meet event. In his nec--

marathon grind Wednesday
Pixley succeeded in covering the
first 440-yar- in 8 15 sec-
onds continued over the re-
mainder of the twenty lap dis-
tance in almost equally fast time.
The clocking for the first 440- -
yards was more than 7 seconds

the present Big Six record.
Glydon Lynde loafed thru the

100-yar- d classic Wednesday in 56.9
seconds, of a second un

the accepted league
Lynde, who sprinted the
distance against Iowa State a week
ago in 24.9 seconds, knifed thru
the after his 100-yar- d swim
Wednesday to get credit for a 24.5

holds the present conference
mark of 24.8 seconds.

Harry Kuklin, who both
the backstroke races against the
Cyclones, has been devoting spe-
cial attention to his event,
and Harry Gibbon got his best time
of the season in the stroke
Wednesday, hauling in a
time.

COLLEGE HEAD LAUDS

MODERN CIS1 IDEAS

Wellesley President Feels
That Coeds Surpass

Predecessors. j

(By Collegiate Prrtn). J

BOSTON', Mass. Today's
girla make more use of the

education they receive and are
more interested in relating their
college work to their future activ-
ity than the college girls of previ-
ous generations, Miss Ellen Fitz
Pendleton, president of Wellesley
college, declared here recently.

"The average college girl of to-

day is more frank, more ap-
proachable and less willing to ac-
cept opinions handed out to her
than her predecessors, is a
good thing," Miss Pendleton said.

"I think the modern college girl
is much more serious minded than
twenty-fiv- e years ago. a group,
she is very much interested in pub-
lic afalrs and she has, on the
whole, more Intellectual curiosity
than the girl of fifteen years ago
and, after all, that is the basis for
acquiring knowledge." she added.

The Burrell class, an
in extra-curricul- ar

activities at Stephens College tor
iCoumba. Mo. t, is the

. In t ,.lnB ,.f Urn I. i ... I i th.
J United States.
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE "THE LITTLE COLONEL"
wwe.' !y,'f
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Shirley Temple, Hollywood's most child star, will be seen at
the Stuart starting Saturday in "The Little Colonel." Lionel Barrymore
heads the supporting cast which also includes Evelyn Venable and
Bill Robinson, the world's most colored dancer.

I'etv Husher Line Coach
Arrive Xexl Week

Roy "Link" Lyman, former
Nebraska football and
until recently a member of the
Chicago Bears, is due in Lin-
coln Heb. 27 or 28 to go over
his new duties as Husker line
coach.

Spring football is scheduled
to get under way Monday,
March 4, and will continue until

vacation, 18.
will with head

coach Dana X. Bible sometime
next The latter will re-

turn from the grid rules meet-
ing at Atlantic City, N.
Thursday.

Lyman played football for
Nebraska in 1919, 20, and "21.
Following his graduation, he
turned pro and competed sev-
eral years for the Toledo, Ohio,
Bulldogs before signing with
the Bears. As a member of the
latter professional football
championship eleven, he was

with pro
ratings. the past several

he has coached th
Bear line.
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the Y. W. C. A. The party will be
hold in the armory, from 8 to 11
o'clock. It will follow the usual
Friday night social dancing class,
which is held from 7:15 to 8 o'clock,
with Miss Bernice Miller, instruct-
ing.

Decorations centering around
the tale of George Washington and
the cherry tree will be used, and
refreshments will be served at the
close of the evening. The arrange-
ments for the party are in charge
of Evelyn Diamond, chairman of
the social staff, and she is assisted
by staff members and two mem-
bers of the social dancing class.

GIRLS' RIFLE GROUP
SELECTS EfT HEAD

Misses Steele and Ridder
Set Highest Scores for

Season.
Clara A. Ridder, Callaway, has

been selected to manage the girls'
Rifle club for the 1936 season. She
succeeds Adela M. Tombrink who
will graduate in June.

Emma S. Steele of Lincoln and
Miss Ridder hold the highest scores
that have been established since
the opening of the 1935 season in
January with a "record of a 98
points out of a possible 100.

OFPEPYS' DOCUMENTS

College Library Discovers
Diaries by English

Historian.

By College News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 19 Samuel

Pepys, immortal gossip and histo-
rian, spoke again this week after
232 years beneath the sod. Two
more diaries of Pepys were found
in the Pepys library of Magdalene
College, Cambridge University.

One deals with the naval prob
lems of the day, for Samuel was
once a secretary of the navy.
Some entries in the other tell of a
plot against Pepys' king, Charles
II.

Unlike the familiar and famous
diary, the new documents are
wriuen in longhand, but they are
couched in the unmistakable,
forceful language of the known
diary, curators say.

The naval diary deals with in-

vestigations conducted by Charles
II and the Privy Council into the
affairs of the naval office. It as- -

sertedlv forms a valuable and his
toric document and gives a won-
derful picture of Pepys industry
and abilities and his reliance on
them.

L

Orpheum Theater Performer
Appears at Marigold

Club.

Mr. J. E. Beltzer, manager of

the Marigold Club, has contracted
Mr. Gene La Verne, dancer who has
been appearing at the Orpheum
theater dancing with Lincoln girls,
to appear in person at the Mari-
gold Club Friday and Saturday.

Mr. LaVerne will dance with all
the winners of the Orpheum thea-
ter contest, which closed Thursday
night. Mr. Beltzer will award a
prize to the girl who is judged by
the popular applause of the audi-
ence as being the best partner for
Mr. LaVerne.

Mr. LaVerne's decided hit with
Lincoln audiences led to his con
tract at the Marigold, according to
Mr. Beltzer, who was highly
pleased with his performance at
the Orpbetim.

Mr. LaVerne has taught and
danced with such stars as Jean
Harlow, Carole Lombard, Gloria
Stuart, Thelma Todd, Jean Parker
and many others. He. will appear
at the Marigold only on Feb. 22
and 23 in 10:30 and 12 o'clock
shows.

nTvniiv'i'iTi'rr

Guess What?? It's a

CORNHUSKER
ONLY 8 MORE DAYS
ORDER YOURS NOW!

1

Music and Lecture Feature
Program Given at

Temple Friday.

All Lutheran students will gath-
er for a social evening Friday,
Feb. 22, in room 205 of Temple
Theater. The program will begin
promptly at 8:30. Miss Winifred
Rastede will play the violin, Miss
Elizabeth Mallon will entertain
with a reading, and Miss Maxine
Erck will sing a solo.

Prof. W. H. Werkmeister will
present a lecture on "The Nazi."
A committee of students have a
number of games in preparation.
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Hartner and
Rev. and Mrs. H. Erck will chap-
eron the party.

CORNMPiELS

NEARING COMPL

Feature Sections of Campus
Activities Start

Soon.

Panels for the new 1935 Corn-
husker are being rapidly made up
according to Frank Crabill, editor.
Pictures for the college section
were taken Thursday and Friday
morning by Hugh Rathbum, of
laboratories, class room, and va-
rious other points of campus in-

terest.
Feature section panels which

picture the more informal campus
activities will be started soon. Pic-
tures of the defeated beauty queen
candidates will undoubtedly be
placed in this section, according
to present plans, Crabill indicated.

Greek section will be closed Sat-
urday, Feb. 23, with several fra-
ternities scheduled as the final
groups.

SPEECH IN NORFOLK

Dean of Men and Ray Ramsey
Return Form Charter

Day Celebration.

Dean T. J. Thompson and Ray
Kamsey returned yesterday from
Norfolk where they atteuded a
Charter Day celebration held bv
Madison County alumni. Dean
Thompson presented the principal
speech at the banquet, pointing out
the general features of university
life.

Approximately 100 Nebraska
alumni were present at the ban
quet which was followed by a
meeting and election of officers.
Allen Thompson, Norfolk, was
elected president of the Madison
County Alumni association.

This meeting is held each vear
in connection with Charter Day
celebration in Madison county.

TO KEMPER FOR MEET

McGimsey Takes Ten Men to
Make Weekend Trip to

Booneville.

Ten members of the rifle team
will journey to Boonville. Mo., to
compete in the Camp Perry match-
es at Kemper Military academy
Friday and Saturday.

Under the direction of Maj.
Charles Speer and Sgt. Richard
MpGimsey, the Nebraska marks-
men include the following men:
First varsity, M. Dunklau, S.
Levitch, S. Fleishman, C. H. Gibbs;
second varsity, G. Humphrey, G.
Beyers, G. Eager, J. Campbell;
basic team, G Eager, N. Lyman,
R. Miller, J. Campbell.
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.Movie Directory
LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.

6TUART
"THE LITTLE COLONEL."
with Shirley Temple mil
Lionel Barry more.

LINCOLN
"THE GILDED L 1 1. V,

with Cluudette Colbert, 'iv,j
, anil Ray Mil

land.

ORPHEUM
Six blK vaudt'ville Hi'la leu
ttirint; thfi O'Connor Kiniillv
On the screen, "BORDER
TOWN." with Paul Muni
and Bette Davis.

COLONIAL
B ti e It JoiiYk In "THE
RIDER OF THE CRIMSON
TRAIL."

LIBERTY
"SHE LOVES ME NOT,"
with Ring Ci'oMsy, Miriam
Hopkins, and Kitty Carlisle.

SUN

"HANDY ANDY" and "TO
THE LAST MAN."

THEATRE CORP
VARSI TV (25c Any Time!

"THE WHOLE TOWN 8
with Edward

O. Robinson, Jean Aillmr.
and Wallace Ford.

KIVA (Mat. 10c: Nltc 15c)

"SONS OF STEEL." with
Charles Starrett and Polly
Ann Youiir.

E

CONTACT KNISLY TODAY

Representative of Firestone
Company Available for

Two Days Only.

J. B. Knisly of Akron, Ohio, is
on the campus interviewing seniors
and graduate bludeiits for the Fin-sto- ne

Tire and Rubber company.
Mr. Knisly will interview students
in the office of Prof. T. T. Btillocl
in Social Science building both to-

day and tomorrow.
Mr. Knisly Is the second repre-

sentative of an eastern corporation
to be in Lincoln this winter. At the
first of the week M. L. Frederick
of the General Electric company
spent two days interviewing for his
company seniors and graduate stu
dents of the Bizad college.

It is probable that other repie- -

sentatives of business concerns
will be on the campus during the
present semester. A representativ j
of the Jewel Tea company will he
here to spend a day or two within
the next few weeks.

Progress in education: Student
aspiring for success in
careers took heart this week with
the disclosure that Sally Rand
once was a student in the school
of journalism at Columbia

Because she outplayed the men.
Nathalie Colvocavesses now has h
regular place on the Cornell uni-
versity polo team. Our American
girls can't be beat!

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified! Cnh
10c PER LINE

Uiiilmum nf J Line

RiHim mid bi.jird boy in u modern
ticitne. (iiirHKe if desired. 2137 i:
C'J.L7j;M.

Found on citinpUM, one l;idte browo
tiirlmn straw cloth ize L'J1-.-- . Th;
Mrtii ie nmy he hnd by cullint; Ml lb"
Rufioess Mmniseis desk ni Tlie Uuiiv
Ncbni.jUan office, and luiyiiift t"'
this

LOi-- Toy Fox TerrW. hluck Tunl
white with bin black eats. Small
(jreeti collar. Answers to min
I (I. Black around fjM. 'a!l
R"41. Rewaru.
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Typewriters
ll makes for rental. Kpeciul rat

to Ktudents for lone term.
Lsed and rebuilt machine on eav

payments. B2157.
i

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.

Lincoln's
Exclusive Outfitters

Ladies and Gents
Smart

RIDING
HABITS

Riding

BOOTS
For Men and Women

$5 to $7.50

BREECHES
$2 to $5

PINKS
For Officer's Dress.

$5 to $8

JACKETS
For Men and Women

$3 to $6

Also Gloves, Socks, Ties,
Shirti, etc.

Lincoln Army Store
202 So.

WESTLAND

TALKING."

newspaper


